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44 Vb►cn is the British Pariy."

A co-respondent, WhO k familiar ahh the porn
lion of parties in England, sends us the •following
refutation and atiewer to genie mis-statemen is and
fallacies in the Arta', caused by out uudeipporsryts
attempt to stigmatize the Democracy AI the party
enjoying the sympathies of some portions of the
British. The communication shoWs clearly toward
which party in this conniry, the feelings of the Ar-
istocracy must lean, while' the I.theral party"--the
party of pm:miss—which has been for years bat
thing manfully for the Rights of mao-,neeessarily
look with interest to thesuceers of the Democracy,
as being a triumph of liberal principles,-the pre-
dominance al which has illustrated to the down-
! oddenof the old world, their capacity forsell,gov
eminent, taught them their rights, and shaken the
stability of Empires, and the permanency of,Aristoc.
Lutes to their very centre.

70 the Edd r ofthe Braillord Ityortrr:—An ar-
ticle in the last Argus, headed g• %Vlach is tlie Bri-
tish Party T' discourses of some length, upon the
opinion til some leading Journalists in Britain, by
whom the nomination of Gen. Pierce is regarded
with mach self gratulation, as evincing on. the part.
of the Democracy of Ametita, a desire that the
principles of Ewe Trade should be carried out in
their fullest extent. From this manifestation of
sympathy, the Editor jumps at once to the conclu-
sion that the aristocracy of England coincide with

Gen. Pleacx for aiwellknawn interest that exists be.
tureen themselves and the Democratic nominee—-
a Ai/titlark)/ of dispositions, which our friend of the
Argue would fain lead his readers to believe in
obvious, at least to the British editors.

But a brief review of the actual state of the case
will, I doubt not, manifest the fallacy your content.

orary is laboring to establish.
The doctrine of Free Trade was propounded as

al doctrine peculiarly Democratic, by the party
- styling themselvespar rxrcticacc Liberal. It made
one of the, deepest inroads, and as events pros ad,
the most fatal, upon the exclusive privileges of the

• A:itueracy, that England had ever witnessed. It
was opposed in every stage, every loot of ground
coati:ended, every parliamentary manoeuvreresort-

ed to, that experience could dictate or inexhausti-
ble means placed at their disposal, until at last the
ground won from them, step by step, aye, inch by
inch, they were compelled to surrendered at dis-
cretion.

The present ministry,: composed as it is, of men
eminently anti-liberal both in prepossession and
profession, have,found themselves compelled to
strangle the qnestion of a return to a protective
policy; by the ovetwhelming influence of the alit.
Fan and manufacturing population. This body
though not equal in number to those linked in the
agricultural interest, are yet from the peculiar woik-
ing of the qualification in voting, demanded by the
Lo,slish laws, virtually the more powerful.

'Choi then stands the care : the aristrocracy of
Great Ilvitain, the great landed proprietors, are ne-
cessarily oppood to Gen. PI.:FICR, and as an equally
necessary conclusion, favorably disposed to Genet-
al Scorr, for upon a recurrence toe protective ph-
cy on the part of the United States, under a %Vhig
President, they anticipate the retaliatory measure
of a duty upon foreign grain, by which they can-
not fail to be benefieed. The old leases are fast
coming to a conclusion, and Farmers cannot by
any possibility, continue to rent at the same ea-
orlitant rates, so that artless liberal A met ica plays
into the hands of the Aristoeraey of England, l.y
electing, a Whig President, the Liberal party :here
will have achieved the object for which they have
sedulously labored there many years, the amelior-
ation of the laboring classes, whether Artisan er
A,glicnPural.

From ibis brief statement, it will be readily per-
ceived, that the sympathies of Liberal England are
as they should be, with Democratic America;
while on the contrary, the best wishes of the landed
Aristocroey, composing almost all th 3 old. nobility,
are, (and we cannot wonder at ii) yearning to one
allied with them in feeling on so vital a point in
the policy of both countries. *

Ctios.N.—At Rochester on Saturday there were
13 cases of'cliolera and 8 deaths rsported ; on Sali-
da,- 6 cases and 8 deaths. Six deaths from cholera
are reported in New York for the past Week.. At
Buffalo there were Ang. sth, 9 cases, 1 death ; Aug.
4th, 21 cases 5 deaths; Aug. 6th, 9 cases 2 deaths.
At Sundiasky City for 3 days ending Aug. 9d, there
were 6 deaths by Cholera. Dr. John Jay Treat,
an eminent physician of Rochester, deed of Aolera
last week. From Western papers we learn that
during week before last 16 deaths from cholara
occiired at Peru, 111. Five sisters of charity at In
deFendence, Mo., on the 24th.

DEATH or Hon. ROBERT RANTOUL, JR.—A tele-
graphic dispatch from Washington announces the
death qt HOP. Rostra lisnso4, jr,Representative
in Congress from the second district of biassachtt-
sett•, which toots place in that city on Sunday morn-
ing last. His disease was erysipelas. MrRativout.
was United States District Attorney for hfassachus-
etts during the administration at Mt. Pow. He was
!St the 50th yeas of his age.

The people of the fist disttict of Missouri, hare

irrteig-rit4liy,Tibltirfiihe, a, 1 fOii-of Ittir„ti antl,rotiefir,
fwl*lt 441ec44, a I;%'it U. ftl Se#tor, 4elect
ifslAilost to pottgri.s;bati oiterwttelinrisiitit,:teq,

lows is itiiiottsly,teports4, Imlit is tritered Stir
14 elected:lf demtoqiiitic delegation to 'one ems;

t:s.t.,:fris is stilliriie tothe(l4neti•ratio cause,
elects a democratic tic...tremor and other officersby
limitedmajorities. - •-

-. .

,

Nottrn CARMINA, long known as oneof the most

reliable Whig Stwes, has elected Rs.to (Derr )
We shaltibus have the Oh North State (the home
of Graham, the 1Vhigcand triate for Vice-rtesi4eQt.)

•* t Afor Pierce anti King;, , IIMI

c' THE RNIAL;7" 1: the title ot e nou'ral paper
eslebhchett ai'At hett.,'uniY ettitilt anil' printed
c: T. iltiLibar: and printeA Igloo
the matertal6 itsed for ate, North BratAlkinit•
end. Our riei3Oboring town liiis la•ity'shritrn e%i•
rlence Minpri.hiet.l which the eitehliab.
Wteui ot a'neUf•paperwill iih` much to"encourages .
%Ye wiPh the publi,her'lLe lilt ' realizittion' tif his
ottief,6air'autne

t,- The Rinse of Representatives at Washing-
ton Las passed a bill repealing the present system
nt printing by contract, and appointing a Ramie-
dent of Public rrinting, at a salary of $2OOO.

The Prospect.
resx:-T.L.T.sriv. THE BATTLE GROUND

We have heretofore noticed the great dissatitiac,
lion which per irtitles the Whig ranks inother States,
and remarked that Pennsylvania is the only Stale
in whichGen. Soon appears to be submitted to qui-
rilyotie enthusiasm with which it tilia r eceived at
first Itarnig evaporated already.

This is the correct stale of the case. We could
fill our columns with the names el Whigs in other
States, prominent %Vhies too, men of mark and in•
fleence in the party. ;hit declare their determina-
tion to oppose the election of Scorr, and support
IW:er6 Kist, but we know of ma ouch eases in
Pennsylvania.

ft were strange if it were so; sit-twee if the nom•
Matto!' ol Gen. Server were not welt' received in
Pennsylvania; it will be strange if it should fail to
excite that enthusiasm which south to say it has not
)et excited.

The Whigs of o:her States, will deem it strange
knoWing as they do, that the nomination was made
with h special view to the necessity of carrying the
Keystone State, and looking. as they do, to the cer-
tainty of theh receiving that vote as the only sure
relief in their present distress.

Winton' the vote of Pennsylvania no man has
yet been elected President. The vote of the Old
Keystone has twice decided ihe contest in favor of
the Whig candidate, and hi both cases, it was a
Military Chief a n who reo lived the outTrages oilier
yeomanry.

It was trot without reason then, availability be-
ing thegreat desideratum in the nomiration of a
Whig candidate for the Presidency, that the wishes
of the Whigs of Pennsylvania were consulted; ev-
en to the sacrifice of the great men and the great
principles of the party, nod a soldier placed in
nomination in the hope of again securing the sec.
CEE of the %V hi; patty, its principles admeasures,
by an appeal to the patriotic gratitude of the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania.

l'ennsytva .ia then, is. again to be the battle
ground, in the great contest, between the two great
parties, and is well for her Democracy, to be ap
prised of the fact, to be prepared for the encounter,
to be aware of the actual positon of parties, and not
to onderrate the foe they'have to contend wish.

Of the general result we have no doubt. All the
signs of the times point unerfinety to the triumph
of the Democracy, in the election of PI6RC6 and
KING, even without the vote of Pennsylvania; while
the calculation of the Whigs themselves show that
without the vote they have no reason to hope for
the election ofSorer. Their hopes thencenter on
Pennsylvania, and here will their exertions also
centre. We see the beginning already.

Quietly, but not the less steadily is the work of
organization going on : quietly, but not the less ef•
tit:lenity are the preparations madefor their appeals
to popular feeling, and popular prejudice which
are most efficient in fanning the name o: popular
ex:citement. and already the State is thatched with
electioneering documents ; pictorial lives ofScorr,
and campaign papers furnished freely, without mo•
ney and without price. The Whig party, however
they may be divided in other States, are united in
Pennsylvania, they have got for a candidate the
only man whose name was before the convention,
with whom they dared hope to be able to carry the
Swe.

With IVEDSTGR or Ftwenac they could not have
made a show of resistance; PICEICE & KING would
have walked over the course as the glorious Old
Hickory did in 1832. There will be no lack of
'• material aid" L em other States. The success
which has crowned the efforts of the (Lupins'sand
GARGN En's to enrich themselves at the expense of
the public treasury, has at once furnished an in-
ducement for luture aural and a lend for their
prosecution.

Whatever then may be the general result, we
have a battle to fight in Pennsylvania that will de-
mand our best exertions, it we would prevent iter
vote being again cast for a Federal candidate, or the
prestige of her name from being broken by the el-
ection of a President without her vole.

Neither of these results are desirable or pleasant
to contemplate. The vote of the Keystone Stale
should be cast for PIERCE and Kfiro, and despi,e
the favor of Military glory will be, ifher Democra:
or are not lulled into false security, by the encour-
aging aspect of affairs in other States, and induced
to withhold the exertions that are necessary to car.
ry their own. Let us then look the issue fairly in
ttui face, and perpare _ourselves for what we hare
to encounter, lei us organize speedily and thorough.
ly, and circulate the documents freely, let Demo.
erotic truth at least follow in the footsteps of Feder.
al error; is Warn the committees ;" Keep it before
the Democracy, that the result of all their past la-
bars hang on the issue of the present contest: that
if we triumph now, the past is secure, the future
full of promise; but defeated now, the labor of the
past must be again begun ; that the vote of Penn-
sylvania cast for Pience and KING, secures their el-
ection beyond the possibility of donut, and fixes
tusk forever in her proud position of the Keystone
of the Democratic Arch.

Nothing short of this, will meet the just expec,
tatinns of the Democracy of other States. Nothing
shott el this wdl discharge our duty to them and
to ourselves.

An early and efficient organisation will secure
it. Let itA begin the work, and carry it on remem-
bering that;'the price oh liberty is eternal vigi-
I4nce."—Krystatie.

MIF.RICAN BOARD or Four:tam Mosinsts —The
regular monthly meeting of the American Board of
Foreign Missions was held on Monday afternoon,
in New York, when the following extract of a let.
ter from phina, dated April 22, was read

:rho emigration to California still goes on. A
ship Jately returned to China with 15 Chinamen,
one of wham ha,1116,000 for his share, atter three
years' labor, and -others average $3,500 a piece.—
The latter pail of the population were going to
California, as the poo-er class could not raise $lOO,
which it would cost to bring them over."

%LENT STORM —Malt six o'clock on 'Timm
day afternoon, a violent storm passed over this Vi-
cinity. Besi des blowing over some trees at Sun-
bury, and tarrying off the roof of a houseat Ninth-
nmberLut, it turned over the Northumberland
Bridge east of the Shamojcin Island. It is now ly-
ing in the water above the piets.—Sunbury Gasele.

4 1Roman Catholic Chinch is now being erected
in West cheater.

Scott tallturalintitaiAgaln=truieleir
Plank for the Whig Platform.

rlits GosiScolt unlike "his iffostroatnpredes
•

etsor:M GekiTavtOrt, whose vlewtOn at Nq
liobomestjrat, Or:Oven yet an unspted uenigmt!j
hat phr4ed tin?receid his opinions on" mowof the
questions IlinChave!slivided the peepte, from the
.vienles:4seditiori Laws down to the Beekilipttassi
and-thelnifeirertifilifTreasery, he appears to have
paid parnenter attention krlhe subject of the Nam-
ralizettoitt-nf .fureignere., Weed) Ate, modification,
or repeal of our Naturalization Laws, appears to be
his favorite political hobby, and thus while a single
letter is made to convey his imitiiiina on all Other
qiiestiqee. we have quite a series of letters, and
other productions, on ,this. They vary somewhat,

it:ttue,qtaithing with ffiti"chaeging' thotuf.Of- the
writer, and the'positieri from which he 'iriewell the.
Aukli#Whellte.qtrettsWelListdigaiiiiett4-he Sati,
down to pen a manifesto, which slionld, call into.
exieteree etr Arneficalepartrete ptitildwit the' rAr-
etertereuAlien in calmer mood giving. in -hirroulhe-i
eten•te the Native Americaultarty„as formed un•
tfer tha auspices of the Philatle)phia ,Churtth,ilere-
er; between extending, the period pf
residence before Naltririfizatintr; rind a thltil-ferea!of all. carol Congress en thoeutiect; with hisMind
inchitilig to the latter ; and now with a Presaden•
trail eostination in view,.avowing the possession of

kind 'midi itiei al viewstowani,our naturalized citi-
zens," and a desire to substitute for all present re-
quirements; a single year of set vice in the Army or
Navy in tittle of war.

The lest chenge, if it be a change, in lavor of tut.
naturalized eitizeita is the only one, and is made
under very suspicious circums:ancex, in view of a
probableswant of the votes of naturalized citizens,
to the total atiolitiun of which his mind had hither.
to inclined. A new evidence of this has come to
light, which shows that at as late a date as 1.841, iq
December of that year, when the election of Mr.
Pore, had, in the estimation of Gen. Scrim, renew.
ed. the necessity which the elecuirei of Gen. Hirt.
insold had obviated in tB4O He had embodied his
views and principles on the subjectof naturalization
in the shape of an Act of Congress, which appear.
ed with accompanying comments in the National
futelligencer, over the signature of Americus., •

This communication, now re-published, attribut-
ed to Gen. Sewer and not denied, contains the fol.
lowing propositions :

" 1. Toredtice the term of naturalization from
five years to three years.

" 10 ezdade aliensforesterfrom the right to vote in
guy public elections whatever except—-

"3, Such aliens as shalt hare served two years
in'the army or navy, who shall thereby be entitled
to the rights of citizenship, including the right of
suffrage

" 47 Aliens shall be exempted from involuntary
service in the militia, the army, or navy, (just as
free negroes and Indians are )

operation six mouths af-
" 5 The law to go into op

ter its paasage.
Here, then, isGen. SCOTr's proposition, maturedafter years of deliberation, to deprive all Foreigners

who they come into the country, six months afterthe passage of the act (or say six mouths after his
accession to the Presidency) of the right to vote,unless purehased by two years service in the Army
or Navy ; it being enough, as he says in the com-
munication, it we allow the children of Foreigners
born in the country to vote, without requiring their
fathers to come here and help us in the selection of
our rulers.

The men who framed our Constitution never
looked forward to the disfranchisement of foreign-
ers contemplated by this act of Gen. Scott, butwhile they made provision for a uniform mode of
naturalization to be established by Congress, made
citizens thus naturalized eligible to certain offices.
General Scores law does not propose to repeal the
Constitution, and hence it romaine the strange ab.
surdity of debarring a man from the privilege ol vo-
ting for another to till all office, which he is allow-
ed to hold himself.

The naturalized citizens upon whose votes the
Whigs are so confidently counting,. will be espe-
cially pleased with that feature in Gen. Scores plan
which places them on a footing wi h Indians arid
negroes, by exempting them from the involuntary
performance of military duty; this aloneshould se-
cure to its author their "most sweet voices"

Here is another Plank for the Whig Platform, for
be it remembered that Gen. Scott has declared
that " his principles are conviction," which be
must not be recurred to renonnee, even at the price
of a !'residential eammation, and it is not to besup.
posed that if elected to the Presidency, he will fail
to Improve the opportunity it will afford him to car-
ry into effect the plans he has for so many years
been maturing, for depriving foreigners of the right
of suffrage, he dearest privilege of a citizen, the
greatest boor, that we have to offer to the political
exile or the fugitive from oppression.

• A BEAR Pintiv.—The Portland Argus relates an
almost incredible story of a bear fight, which is
said to have transpired in Andover, North Surplus,
Oxford county, Maine, on Thursday last. As Eras.
ms Bean, a young man of twenty years, was hay-
ing in Irk field, accompanied by a boy of twelve,
named Dunn, he looked up and saw near him a
large black ear, of the white-faced breed, (the
most savage oh the black variety.) Having taken
his gun with him to shoot patridges, he caught it
up and fired at the brute, but with little effect, the
bear in the meantime gradually closing upon him.
While preparing to fire a second time, Bean fell to
the gro. n,l, and the bear sprang upon him, and bit
and scratched him, severely lacerating his flesh.—
Bean finally ran his hand and arm down the bear's
throat, and the boy coming to the rescue, look from
Bean's pocket a jack4kn.fe, with which he, with his
untrammelled hand, cut the bear's4hroat hum ear
to ear, killing him stone dead while he lay on his
body He then threw the beast off, notified his
friends, had his wounds dressed, and is now corn.
fortable. It was judged the bear weighed nearly
four hundred pounds 1 One of his paws, which the
informant of the Argus saw, weighed two pounds
eleven ounces. This beats all the genuine bear
fights we ever heard of.

Terunt.r RIOT IN Ilsvrisunts—The Baltimore
papers•contain accounts of a disgraceful riot in that
city on Saturday night, between two fire companies,
the New Market end the United. They met near
the intersection of Howard and Baltimore streets,
and fought for three hours. Muskets and pistols
were freely used and all sorts of missiles were hurl.
ed by the contending parties.

The fight was renewed between 4 and 5 A. M.,
on Sunday, and lasted till 7 o'clock. A number of
persons were wounded. Among them, Walter
Sparks received a pistol ball under his eye, and
'Richard Hinton one in his arm. Mr. F. B Dither,
a merchant, while looking on at the fight, was shot
in the face, and is lying in a Cancerous condition
The police seem to have been either wilfully neg-
ligent or wholly inefficient Only one man was

-arrested.
Aricrrfica.Brar took place in Baltimore yester-

day, a convention of tree colored people to consult
upon removing to Liberia haviog been mobbed by
a crowd or rowdy blacks, who beat several of the
delegates The police interfered and arrested a
number of rioters.

Tut SOVEREIGN OF THE SEAR.--This vessel, said
to be.the large st and most beautiful merchant ship
in the we, has cleared at New yorlt for San Fran.
;ism, on her maiden voyage.

Several heavy bets in relation to the passage
have been made, one of which is, that she will so.
complish it inside of SO days, and another, that she
will beat the , crack passage ofithe Flying Cloud.—
'On each of these bets SlO,OOO are at stake She is
about two-thirds loaded with a miscellaneous car-
go, which has been taken at unusually high rates,
namely, 74a950. The ordinary rates are from 4fl
t0,8Q 1.64-iv • •

Alt EMPTY Tagsrpav —The New Orleans Delta
sap that the treasury of the State ofLouisiana is in
a deplorable condition of emptiness, containing but
sixty douari:

ONniawiglhe-13d:oflieptember.
. • ,

At a meeting of Democratic citizens on the the
Jetty'4B.s2rallthic r‘Sptliald Musa,"

BirepordiCtitial Bu ss E4,.,t was
cailled tp.;the j'hetaporerpentekil,Rubes VII.
bei, Isaac Conleiy, 41witt",11derricle,Abirant fierce,
Rules Easley Amos!Kriepp,'sl. R.O‘rliin, Chauncey
GinthritiV: GeryW. Ee I A ' 'l4 tmgtrny A i__b sent
.14nes, Wrn.g. Pierce, Gates -J.-blormen,. J. .-11.
Grace, W. Baker, AJ. Gerould, M Peck. John
Thompson, James Mattock jr , John Butt, Daniel
'Lenox, Myron. Balhird,l3. blercur;-1. Watkins, E -
Nichols, A. Kapp, S. Smiley, IL S. Sal.bury. %V S.
lngles, W MOD D. Brink and the Bev. F. Ben •
nett, were chosen Vice Presidents.

Sylvester Leonard, George S Peck and Col. Wit
ham gg. Gardirie,ivrere appointed peraetacieus..

ttit tha intieuvg bdini the-
Chairman, on motion it was Resolved, that in the
bath„melver-this irfeetinvitirepedient trafnop.
.ertg holti a„ gemecritiip Mar4,c,euveritiartr in, Witt-
ford County pending the eresidential campaign:
and that THbfisnAv die 23d day or g,irrgst:
Bgkia• day:memorable, in', the sonata'el-American
history, be, and is hereby .aeleeteLl'..as the :day...
slut §pAiriglield Bps Owe for hoWirq, stitd
bias r4eeting.
7' . COMMITTR or ARRANGEMENT.
Hiram W. Roor,,Cs. A. Vincent, D. H. Brooks, A.

Stacy, C. Mrittocks„F. Smith, J ,BuAha jr., H Spear,
C. Child, F. Leonard, D. M. 8011,.J. Salisbury, C.
Stockwell, A Knapp_jr. A. M Dean,Fayette Leon,
ard, Wm. Cory, N. and John Bert.

COMUTTES op INVITAIKIi
,Col. &, Salisbury, T. Wilder, S. Pierce, 'H. C.

Baird, Wm. Elwell, W. S. Pierce, R. Wilber, %V.
H. it Dewier, $. D. Harkness, J. Bascom. M F.

Ransom, Wm. Baker, J Norman Cooley, E.Califf,
J. Allen, C. 11 Pierce, E D. Titus, G. S. Peek, A
Huntington, E. Mills, D. Vandercook, 11 L Scott,
J. H. Wetted Vandyke, J. J-1411, 'W. S. Guthrie,
C. T. Huston, C. H. Herrick, Geo. Cooper, A.
Pierce, M Warner, J. Lenox, E P Allen, C.Eitch.en, -D Hill, H. Allen, S. %Vora], J. H. M'Rean, T.
M. Beach, D. Farnsworth, C West. J F. Smith,_ _

V. S. Iluyt, T. Leonard, T. Smead, F. Orwin,
H Peck, J Thompson, W S. Ingalls, D. F.Barstow,
I. F. Means, A. Knapp, W. S. Grace, S. Huston, H.
M. Peck; Wm 0. Gutirraults, L. H. Pierce, Isaac
Kelum, K W. 0'144 and Col. B. Laporte.

Revived, That ncAv is the time for action by the
people, and it is justcause of felicitation that every
section 01 our common country is in twethan, we are
pleased in being able to assure our friends abroad;
that inour own midst, we are fully alive to:the impnr•
Lance of the pending political field—prospectively

I the battle of the age." n Our flag is still
there." "Tis tt e star-spangled banner "

Resolved, That we extend a cordial, earnest invi-
tation to our Democratic friends generally of " Nor-
thern Pennsylvania," and "Southern New York,"
to unite with their fellow citizens of " Old Brad-
ford" on the glorious 23d of September, the aniver-
vary of the victory of Alonterey. Certainly, it is in
no vain glorious spirit-that we say much depends
in the momentous election before usv upon the ac-
lion of ibis great agricultural rural region of country.
The history of the past sully justifies theconclusion,
that when the Democracy ot " N'ortbern Ternoll-
-and " Southern New York" present an nn-
broken kont, the electoral vote of the " Keystone"
and " Empire" States have vaitformly been given
to the republican Presidential candidates. To the
Democracy of this Congressional district, we ad-
dress ourselves, in the lull confidence of meeting a
hearty response to our wishes., Every accommoda-
tion for the comfort ot our friends from abroad will
be anticipated by the commute of arranomentCoL
H W. Root Chairman.

On motion of Col. Seth Salisbury, it was Re-
vived, That we hail the present hoer as eminently
aospicions to the cause of constiinticinal freedom ut
the United States. Although clouds portectious of
evil, were for a time flitting athWart the political
horizon, yet, in the providence of Hint who holds
the destiny of nations in his hands, phe spirit of sec-
tionalism is being rebuked. patriotically merged in
the inspiring bentirnctit of frateinid brotherhood,
and the excited ennobling, woik olprogressive de-
mocracy in America, is happily rOflecting a flood
ol light upon the despotism of the ot old world"—
in vindication of the paramount right aad ability ol
man for self-government.

Resolved, That in Gen. Pass tchts PIERCE of New
Hampshire, we recognise a gentleman of fine tal
ems, exalted purity of character, a xipe scholar, an
enlightened practical statearhan, with firmness and
decision of character of the Jackson stamp—the ac-
credited and confidential friend of she lamented Le-
vi Woodbury, who was one of those great and good
men that occasionally appear- on earth to enlighten,
instruct and bless mankind. We !rejoice that the
mantle of this departed patriot, has fallen_ npon one
so preeminently worthy to wear it. We accept the
11 gallant Peace" as our standhrd bearer, with the
same high approval and enthusiarrn, as in by gone
days, went up in shouts olapplauiefor "Old Hick-
nry;" and in the hour of trial the tbiling milhons of
his country will not forsake him. I

Resolved That Mutsu Rcvvsi Ktrro, of Alain..
me, combines long experiences eminent talent,
sound democratic principles, and dried patriotism ;

the government placed under the, ()Drift tug super.
vision of these civic statesmen, would indeed re-
ceive the most cheering prospects for social securi•
ty and politics' advancement of the whole people.

Resolved, That the Democracy of Bradford county,
and we but reecho the sentiment and feeling oh the
great Democratic party of the State—have unabated
confidence in the prudence, integrity and enlight-
ened statesmanship of his Excellency Gov. BIGLER;
that his administration justly merits, as it is receiv-
ing the popular acclaim and gallant support of the
entire Democracy of the " Keystone State."

Resolved, That the Judiciary of the Common.
wealth, now selected directly by the people, has
already triumphantly vindicated the integrity of
popular progress. Justice distributed in its purity ;
the great principle of law and order maintained,
without which liberty has no stability and no guar.
suttees for the repose of society. We avail ourselves
of this occasion to express our high consideration
and kind regard for the personal character and our
unqualified approval of the Judicial administration
of the Hon. Dim Wtt.stoT, President Judge of this
district.

Resolved, That the recently published letter of
the Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN to Theodore Leonard
Esq., and others, touching the Presidential question,
has been received with cheering opprobation, and
is eminently worthy its distinguished author, as well
the great republican commonwealth, whose be-
hests were vindicated with becoming firleli y,
through her intelligent representation in the Nation-
al Convention. We have an abiding faitit that the
political principles he has advocated in the councils
of tho nation—imparting alike persont4 independ-
ence and national democratic character—will be
perpetuated—"indure to bliss mankind throughout
all generations;" and whether in public or private

JAMES BUCHANAN has our profound regard, the
unalloyed affection rot our hearts ; he has pointed
out the maonituderuf the pending crisis, and sol.
ennily invoked the country not to recoil from the
high enties it imreses.

On motion of Amos Knapp Jr., it was Resolved,
that these proceeilmgc Le signed by the officers of
the meeting, and published in the " Bradford Re
porter" and other Democratic papers, and that cop.
tr..; of the same be forwarded to Gen. Pierce,' Col
Wm R. King, GOv. Bigler, Hon. D. Wilmot and
to Mr. Buchanan.

On motion of Col. W. S. Pierce, Resolved, That
the officers of this gmeeting, Presi.lent, Vice.Pres-
idents and Secretaries be and are hereby appointed.
a committee of vigilance, (during the Presidential
campaign) to promote the 'Merest of the democrat-
ic party. Act inconjunction with the committee of
correspondence F,.nti rally for the democratic mass
convention of the 2311 of September

(Signed.by the Officers )

THE Caors.—The wheat crop, in this region, is
pretty generally harvested. The yield is -nearly
one.third less than last year. The grass was also
about as much short of last year's crop. The oats
are now ripening, and promise a fair average
yield. flue late ruins have insured an abundant
crop of potatoes. Corn is growing larniiantly, and
will only need a little moisture when eating, to pro-
duce a heavy crop—ltending,Dcm.

Foreign Attachment.
BRADFORD COUNTY, ss.

Tea dONMONWEALTB OF PER'ltrlLVin'T.t.
To the Sheriff of Bradford County, Greeting :—We
command you that you attach James G. Fountain.
late of your county, by all and singular his goods and
chattles, lands and tenements, monies. rights and
credits,„in whose handsor possession soever the same
may be,so that he be and appear before our court of
Common pleas to be htilden at the borough of To-
wanda, in and fur said county, on the first Monday of
Septetn ber next, there to answer Herbert T. Moore,
assignee of Chas Thwing end Ebenezer W Thwing
in a plea of debt on judgment obtained in the state
of New York. not exceeding one thousand dollars,
and bail required in that sum; and that you summon
ail persons in whose hands or possession the said
goods, chattles, rights or credits, or any of them may
be attached, so that they and every of them be and
appearbefore said court, at the day and place aro-e-
-s:lid, to answer what,shaffbe objected against them
and abide the judgment of the court therein ; and
have you then and there this writ.

Witness the Hon. Davin Witmar, President of
our said court, at the borough of Towandaaforesaid,
the 3d Jay of August, A. D. 1852.

Aktzs licKsay, Prothonotary.

9tbvertisement
EUZILIPS 887.11gr7lrTritie cryrrits of Vend. Exporfasi,,,pf theA'eouirt of Common Plea., of p, ,"man y, un'd to me directed, will bit ex,.4:,Public ea:et,at the Coutt House in theTotaandlucro Monday the 6th day of bepie rocociock,...p;' IC the folwing lot piece or 11, 1laid situate in the tow

lo
nship of AthensCounty. Pa., and bounded as follow, to Rrginningg cit_!4e east side., of Wheetoaki„ea;soulh-west CdrOer-or a tot- Uteri' 0,37„4 faHeasley ; thence north Seventy-six and a hagrees east three rods to a corner ; them'thirteen deg. east one and seven tenths rodinorth seventy-eight deg. east seven and 1:1"rods.; thence north nine deg. west, fog, 13;tenth rods, to Sutton 's south 111,0 ;"' 11,,,:.',eighty-four deg. east seven and eight-tenths,vffernirmyny?werest ties ;Ibsen!, south tv,degrees west, along nuzzls west line. 11,,three tentb ras i then'', south sissydegrees west nine nnd, sexer. tenths rods to

Ire of theroad, leading Irom Wheeloales 4;l'Midtown ;thence south thirty one and tlneer'deg. east along the centre of said rood, set,eight-tenths rods to said Muzzy's line;then('
twenty-one deg. west along said Muzzy'',six rods to the east bank of said road ; th,the east side of said road to the place of be,containing about one and a half acres of la;cept so much of the same as lies upon the ea,of said road having heretofore been conetztd.W. Warner and wife to Shelden !Sloiraa.imprOved, two framed houses and a few .'raythereon.

tamed and taken in execution at the salt ctIL Bradford vs. Elizabeth VanGooder.AL,RO.7-The following lot piece or parcelsituated in Rome township, bohnded asd Eeseas follows to wit : North by lar.di L t. p,Cr iwley west by land ofHenry Slide ; so,ands of Tobias Lent ; east by land of lit.mew Pearcal. Containing about owy acre,
acres improved, one log house, framed barnple orchard the reon.

Seized and taken in dentition at the suitvid Barber v®. Solomon 0. Skinner.
A The following lot plena nr parcei

situated in Canton township lUradlord Cunt ,hounded and described as follows tout:
North by lands of Amazia Mix, east hrway leading, from Canton to Troy, south by
Ira Greenleaf and Irad Wilson, and west •ofWilson. Containing about half an arm 5,same more or less,all improved, one and a htl:ry high framed hippie and a small board
thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the sun
ert G. Pie'cards vs. H. W. Hetrit.

ALSO—The following described Mt, p,r ,parcel of land situated in the township ofBradford County, bounded and described
lows viz : On the north by lands ofJohn
son, on the east by lands of D0127.11•5 Hr
thesouth by Hugh Lewis ; Sec.; on the weot,e:
of Daniel English and Rollin Wilcox. com;
one hundred and twenty-five acres, be the
more or less, two framed house, one frame,
one saw mill, and an apple orchard thereon,
seventy acres approved ;:the saw mill there,
ing been burned since the• levy.:

Seized „d weer, in execution at the sit r: 1
thaniel N. Betts vs. Ira -Dodge.

ALSO—The following de,cri bed, pets or ,
of land situated in Rome towns h ip, bounded tr4;
scribed as follows viz : Beginning at lie
east corner of a lot deeded to Roderick Mbrea,
south 65 perches to a point due ea.; from It;
east corner ofa lot heretofore deeded toJ.rnt
ley. thence 89° west passing along the Pura L:
said Crowley's lot 240 8-10 perches, to the
of the Leray tract, a post, thence north 1; e.,-
said warrant or out line 65 percses, to do k;
west corner of the said deed.d I.(z to R--de
ley. thence south 69° east 240 8-10 petortr
beginning ; contaiaing, 97 atree and tad 1-N
strict measure, be the same more or 1e,..
acres improved, 3 framed houses, E trust
a steam saw mill and a small orchard
thereon. (The steam saw milt, has ten t
down since the levy.)

Seized and taken in execution at the s : 'P.
N. Spalding surviving partner of the
& Spalding to the use of E. R. Myer .rs

ALSO—The following described piece or
of land situated in Rome township b Lrk

lowa to Witt On the north by hn
IL Park, on the east by lantl, belenotte tt

ilia, on the south by lands belonntne 4 Ha
Richards, and on the west by 120., bel
E. Maynard and others; _contawinz 109 r-ein,

or less. about 75 acres improved. 2 orchar!•:i^
ed houses and 2 framed barns thereon ereetel.

Seized and taken in execution at the .a•t of
Arspahling to the use of E. R. Myer va..l.an
Wm. Parks. and Chester Park.; terre tenant,

ALSO—The following desertbed it:ere 0

of land• lying in the township of
and described as follows: On thP no:th ;

Valentine Woodburn on the east by lands of
Walker. on the south by land, of Robert Ufa
on the west by lands of E. R. Myfr,
acres with about 20 acres improre.', w.:n
house and old log b irn and a frx iron tree.

Seized and taken in exectinon at r f •t

er and Spalding to the use of E R. !ily?r
Walker, & F. 13. Walker tern, :e:-.ants.

ALSO—The fo!lowing descr:be,? pl,fe

of land situated in Standlnz st.tie t
ed as follows : on the n.•rth by land , f t
on the past by Wm, Griffis , on the south by lb
quehanna river, pn the west by A. S. r.)11, . T.

L running past Halls lot. on the' south e,d
little creek and culvert joining A!anson
west, containing about 3 vies all improved. u

house, 2 little old board sheds and some Irm
thereon.

ALSO—one other lot in said tn•ans!tip.bon]r
the north by lands t.f Edward Overton. on the CP

A. S. Rolls,lon the south by A lanson Tayfor, rte

to a point on the west end, cootatning about A

be it more or less, all improved,
ALSO—one other lot in said township kr

the Gibbs lot, bounded on the north by F. '
on the east by John Dunn, on the soeth by NY
Mosier,and on the west by Simon
ing aboUt 50 acres more or Ice,.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of fi
W. Tracy vs. 3. D. Primmer.

ALSO—The; following lot piece OT pared
situated in Standing Stone, hounded and de4.-r;*
follows to wit :on the north by lands Johr. I
lager, on the east by the Post rlnd lea•ltnr '
wands to Tunkannock, on the euith
lip Worth and on the west be the nar:h br3,
containing about .1 acre be the same 1:: o:

improvt d.
Seized and taken in etre:ll6.m at tie fa:/: J.

\V. Tracy vs. Amos V. qiurtbutt.
ALSO—The followib-g pit,:c or

situated in the township of \V v•or. I "

scjibed as follows viz : North Its I olds ..: C

E. Piolett, west by /and in po,esmon 0; H

the South•by land of Alvin 1V latney. ettl
of Permenius & Neptha Woodburn. con 0.•1
35 acres more or less, about 20 a:res import!

Seize(Vend taken in ezecuu m at t:to LLuLt
Holcomb vs. Alan:on 11 h.tney.

ALSO—A certain I.icer or parcel of Iv •
'"'

in Pike top , bounded and deorti.ted as

On the north by the highway, on the
G. N. Dewolf, on the south t",'

and on the west by the public li,ghLAty
Leßayaville! to Wyalnsiag creek —..tor.t.ur..:,
acre all improved, be the same more Lq

buildinc occupied as a tannery thereon. a.
ALSO—One other lot piece or parcel of Lf• j•

ed in said township. bet-landed ant tsr ; 1
lows viz : On the nt rill by lands of ITha•le• yi
on the east by lands ofsod Droste. ma lb' ":0.
lands of said Brown, the west by the bat1"..,.,
ing from LARayaville to Wyalosimt
about one fourth of an framed
ed as a grocery and dwellinz house-

Seized and taken in executton at the snit
N. Dentolland Eugene Keeler vs, 114
Wm. R. Magee.

ALSO—The following described piece °r F, 04'
and situated in Standing Stone t,p- -l" rtyt
described as follows to wit : On the north
belonging to Jahn Park, on the east by lands:Y;
ing to John Hurley, & James Mt Gregon

by lands belonging to Patrick Lynch, on the 7,
lardsbe:UnginCtoChntin4 Hum contin;

"SyttopolootDerisloam,of thoSoperiss•
tendent ofComfflQU Schools.

-.Befit:tut-Hours -with a convenient let— uni—clitakale4tiverl,to public ose for Puhlicluirpo
iin.Sniffaw ituthorreing the laying out'efla SlatU
T(t4te could beeontititide so as to warrant, the inlet-
finence With the *hunt House lot Or Cartilage, un-
less by.t re Clearest -nxpress terms.

Where thsireare nu duly . qualifiea ..towrithipor
borough Auditors, the district Treastrer's account
may be settled by the board of School Directors.

SOnol Directoreitray permit tiabseripiOntchooler
to by +might in the school houses owned by the dip.

trict, when not needed for the use of the public
schools They may also permit Sunday schoolsJo
be taught in them. In such cases the persons oo
cupyiqg tp.em, ,are repoositile for any injury the
linlititholiseistoo'install* during or in comequence
of such occupancy.

trfamer,-within-theinenningrof-ihirlawybeene-
.Who Sarrie.v on Ihe bosionits of calmingr--li
tOr'irt the soil an his own account. The owner r.),

lina'may not be alarrner, while his tenaht
• A.tax.payer cannot berelieved freim'tlieltaynietti
of aina upon property, of which he was the owner
wheu..the tax wasie,vied, upon the allegation that
he has since sold or tramferred such properly. He
is chargeable tot the entire year, and the fa ct that
he has for that time, the proceeds is a sufficient
reason why he should be required to pay on the
eriginal assessment. -

As to the proof that should be required by the
Board of a transfer of properly, in order to relieve
the party'assessed from the payment or the tax, the
above genets' proposition shows must be confined
to transfers before the laying of the tax. The suffi-
ciency of such proofshould properly be left to the
sound discretion of the Directors. It would be hard
in most instances, to apply the strict rules of legal
evidence, even ex pane affidavits of the tacit from
credible persons, might in most instances be satis
factory.

The farmers at Onondaga Hollow have been
cutting wheat for two or three days past: • They are
about ten days behind the usual period. In no part
of the State does the wheat harvest commence so
early as in this fine valley. A soil•composed large-
ly of limestone pebbles, and lying deeply between
the hills, it is the first spot covered, with verdure in

the spring, and the fist to assurno the r:i'den hue
which gladens the husbandman's heart and, rewards
his toil.—Syracuse Journal.
Kr Hon. John Noyes, member (of the late Sen

ate from the Chenango and Qtaego district, died a
Norwich on the Bth instant

The Wheat crop in Indiana, and in the West
generally, is said' to be very heavy and free from
blight or rust.

Democratic County Convention.
, THE Democratic Standing

~,` • Committee far Bradford- County,
hereby call 'a Corention to be

composed of two Delegates from each election dis-
trict in said County, to be holden -al Towanda, on

Tuesday evening.September 7,1852, for the purpose
of placing in nomination candidates to be supported
by the Democratic party of the county, at the ap-
proaching election, and have appointed the follow-
ing Committees of Vigilance for the several J:stricts
ofsaid county.

COFIXITTES OF ITIGTLIXCE.

Athens bolo—Jacob Harder, J. B. Reever.
Athens twp—N. Edminister, Francis H. Arnonld.
Albany—Joseph Menardi, Moses A. Ladd.
Armenia—Kicharl Montgomery, Samuel Moore.
Afllorn—Moses Ellenberger. inn. M. Horton.
Burlington—Wm. F. McKean, John H. Furman.
Columbia—Charles Ballard, Jno. W. Besley.
Canton—Samuel Owens, JacobRoctell.Duren—Julius G. Brown. Simeon Ve ker.
Franklin—T.F: Smiley, Elijah Blake.
Granville—E, A. Bailey, S. W. Shephard.
Herrick—lsaac A. Park. A. R. Brown.
Litchfield—Reuben Park, A, V. p. Teed.
Leroy—Edmund Kelly. Lindley Stone.
Monroe—Anthony Mullan, Freeman Street.
Orwell-...lesse Barnes, Hiram Knapp.
Pike—W. F. Robbins, Jno. Baldwin.
Rome—Jno. G; Towner, D. C Wattles,
Ridgebery—George Cooper,John Burt.
Sheshequin, Daniel Brink Jr., Alfred Gore.
Smithfield—W. F..Ransom, W. S. Pierce.
Springfield—Jacob Newell, D.ennisou Gates.
Staab Creek—E. Dummings,John Thompson,
Standing Stone—George Stephens, Jared Hart.
Tuscarora—Edward C. Wells, Alexander C. Money
Totranda bord..—Geo. S.Kingsbery, A. J. Noble.
North Towanda—Richard T. Horton, W . H Foster.
South " —Nelsen Gilbert, J. M. Watts.
Troy twp.—E. C Oliver, Daniel Wood. •
Troy boro.—John Hopkins, Frederick Orwan,
Ulster—Thomas Mather. Edward Mills,
Warren—Miranda Chaffee, Juo. Sleeper.
Wells—James M. Edsall, Wm. S. Ingalls.
Windham—James Finch, Ralph W. Russell.
Wilmot—ld:abed Corson, J. L. JOOCF.
Wyalusing,—Harrison Black. L. M. Hewitt.
Wysox—Judson Eastabiooks, A. J. Whitney.

The committee's will call meetings on Saturday.
September 4th, between the hours of 5 and 8, P. M.
for the election of _Delegates.

We would enjoin upon the Committees the re-
sponsibility which rests upon them, and the necessity
ofdischarging their duty faithfully and fully. The
primary meeting should be called on the day nam-
ed, at the usual place for holding said meetings—or
at some place most convenient to the Democtats of
the district. Great care should be taken that ever,
democrat has notice of the Delegate meeting, that all
may bare a chance of attending.

A. L. CRANMER,
A.S. SMITH,
0.8. RUSSELL,
3. M. WATTLES,
J. D MONTANYE,
A, D. SPALDING,
J. VANDYKE, Jr„
T M. BEACH,
H. C. BAIRD.

Aug., 2, len. Standing Committee.

Married,
In Wyelusing. on the 4th inst., by Rev. T. SicElhe-

ney. Rev. N. D. Baeogs, of the East Gen. Con., to
Miss AM►SDA Cn►raasaL►is. of the former place.

By the same, on the 6th inst., Is►►C L. LAMcnaux to
MissEMELIN E, daughter of J.D.Goodenough, Esq.
all of this borough.

By the same, on the 9th inst., Maj. Jew ,' Hortrosi of
Asylum, to Mrs. AMANDA. Cnoss, of the former
pl ace.

Notice to Subscribers.
SUBSCRIBERS to the History of the World, and

Webster's Dictionary, are respectfully notified
that the Agent will commence delivering said works
by the 20th of this month. and will supply subseti•
hers as soon as possible thereafter. The thanks of
the Agents are tendered to the public fOr their liberal
patronage of these works, which will be delivered by
F. M. Babcock, Esq., Gen. Agent for Pennsylvania.

Augo-t 12, 1852. . ASA KNAPP.

ES


